Martin Luther King, Jr.
Summer Internship Program

Words of Wisdom and Experience from
2018
MLK Intern Drum Major Essays

2018 MLK Jr. Summer Interns
The Martin Luther King, Jr. (MLK)

“My experience at PILP will leave a lasting impres-

sion on my life. It was refreshing to come into the

Internship Program was established in

office every morning and be surrounded by individu-

1991 to promote and support minority

als that are passionate about their work and are ea-

attorneys to work in the Pennsylvania

ger to have a law school student join them in being

Legal Aid Network (PLAN) programs

drum majors for justice.”

across the Commonwealth.
Supriya Philips, Widener Commonwealth Law
School, 2018 Intern—Pennsylvania Institutional Law
Project (PILP)

Initiated by the Pennsylvania Legal Services Black
Caucus, the goal of the MLK internship program is
to promote cultural and ethnic diversity in legal
services and to honor Dr. King. Since its inception,

valuable services to clients of PLAN offices in

“I would not have learned nearly as much as I did

362 law students have participated in the

which they are placed.

without the support and patience of the attorneys

program.

Law students experience the real world of legal

Summer internships are available throughout

advocacy. MLK Interns experience direct client

the PLAN network during the summer months for

contact, participate in court and administrative

first and second year law students who are social

hearings (for those certified), and conduct legal

justice oriented and desire an opportunity to make

research and writing on actual cases under the

a difference.

supervision of seasoned legal aid attorneys. Each

who were willing to explain concepts and cases to

MLK intern is treated as a valuable member of the
The MLK Internship is an integral part of
PLAN, Inc.’s goal to initiate new lawyers to the lifelong commitment of providing access to justice for
all individuals regardless of their ability to pay.

legal staff and is expected to participate in case

me and answer all of my questions. I would be remiss if I did not mention their time and effort with me.

I thank them for the experience and knowledge I
gained from working with them .”
Sara E. Planthaber, University of Pittsburgh Law
School, 2018 Intern– Legal Aid of Southeastern PA
(LASP)

strategy and contribute to overall case management. A one day poverty law training is provided
at the beginning of the internship.

Students engage in unique situations through
which they can better understand the special legal

10 paid internships are awarded each summer

issues facing those who live in poverty and low

to law students to participate in legal services work

income communities. In turn, they provide

over the traditional 10 week summer internship
period.

The Pennsylvania Legal Aid Network, Inc. is the principal funding and oversight agency for
organizations that comprise the Pennsylvania Legal Aid Network. The Pennsylvania Legal Aid Network
(PLAN) is the community of legal services organizations that provide legal assistance to low income residents
of Pennsylvania.

PLAN Inc. Executive Director - Samuel W. Milkes, Esq.
2018 MLK Intern-Giovanna Brackbill, Penn State Dickinson Law
PLAN Inc. Board President - Jay W. Alberstadt, Jr., Esq.

Martin Luther King, Jr.
Fellowship Program

In 2003, an evaluation of the MLK, Jr. Summer
Internship Program revealed that while the internship experience had been a very positive one for
PLAN, students, clients and programs, the goal to
enhance cultural and ethnic diversity within the

programs was not being realized.

To Apply


Summer Internship: Send a cover
letter, resume, transcript, and three
professional references.



Fellowship: Send a cover letter,
resume, transcript, three letters of
recommendation , and a writing sample .
Address to:
Pennsylvania Legal Aid Network, Inc.
Administrative Officer
118 Locust Street
Harrisburg, PA 17101

In response, PLAN created the Martin Luther
King, Jr. Fellowship Program in 2004. In
partnership with a sponsoring regional or specialty
program, law school graduates and attorneys who
are new to practice are hired as full time staff attorneys for a two-year fellowship.

For additional information about the summer
internship or fellowship program, contact
Arlene Marshall-Hockensmith, Esq.
Administrative Officer
1-800-322-7572, ext. 216
amarshall-hockensmith@palegalaid.net

Fellows are assigned mentors and supervised by

Martin Luther King, Jr.
Summer Internship

&
Fellowship Program

experienced attorneys. Salary and benefits are

2019

determined by the host program.
In addition, loan repayment assistance, up to
$11,000 is available during the first two years of
employment.
The fellowship is intended to support and promote
new lawyers who are interested in long term public
interest careers.
Employment is not limited to two years.

Louise Brookins Building
118 Locust Street
Harrisburg, PA 17101-1414
Phone 717-236-9486
(toll free): 800-322-7572

A Program Established to Honor
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
In Pursuit of Equal Justice For All

www.palegalaid.net
“Injustice anywhere is a threat
to justice everywhere.”
Martin Luther King, Jr.
Letter from Birmingham Jail
April 16, 1963

Funding for the Martin Luther King, Jr. program
is provided by Pennsylvania IOLTA and the
Pennsylvania Department of Human Services

An Opportunity to

Make a Difference

